Purpose: The purpose of this study is to evaluate the usefulness of fat suppressiontechnique for MR imaging ofthe knee.
INTRODUCTION
Magnetic resonance (MR) imag ing has become a useful tool for imaging the musculoskeletal as well as cranial system. Conventional spin -echo(SE) imaging has been most commonly applied for injuries of the evaluation of the knee (1 -6) with a 3-dimensional gradient -echo imaging (7 -9) . Chemical shift imaging technique has also been proposed to be helpful for that purpose w ith the development of the techniques (10 20) .
We prospectively designed this study to compare the clinical efficacy of chemical shift selective (CHESS) presaturation technique with conventional SE technique in the evaluation ofthe knee.
MATERIAlS and METHODS
Materials and imaging methods A total of 26 patients 28 knees with suspected internal derangement of the knee underwent MR examinations. Arthroscopy was pertormed in 5 patients within one month after the MR examination . AII patients underwent plain radiography whereas only one did arthrography AII patients were examined prospectively according to a designed protoc이 with a 1.5 T MR imager (Signa ; GE Medical System , Milwaukee USA). AII examinations were performed often positioning the knee naturally in the magnet with using a dedicated transm itreceive extremity coi l. For a localizer we acquired an % axial SE T1 -weighted Image (wl) with a repetition time (TR) of 500 msec and echo time (TE) of 30 msec. SE T2 -WI (SET2) consisting of TRs of 2500 -3000 msec and TEs of 20 -80 msec (TR/TE=2500 -3000/20 -80) was used to obtain sagittal images , followed by SE T2WI with fat suppression(FSSE). Coronal images were obtained by SET2 sequence AII images were obtained with a matrix size of 256 by 192 or 256 by 256, a field of view of 14 -16 cm , and one excitation. The slice thickness was 3 mm , with a interslice gap of 1 mm. For the sagittal plane, we switched the phase and frequency encoding directions to avoid chem ical shift artifacts.
For the FSSE we used chemical shifting selective (CHESS) imaging technique which has the component of the frequency selective preparation pulse , followed by a conventional SE sequence. We obtained images of 
Image Interpretation
We compared two techniques using the SET2 as a standard reference because it has the known sensitivity and specificity of the menisci and ligaments injuries (1 , 2) . For the comparison of SET2 and FSSE on the sagittal plane , both images were reviewed by two of the authors (a bone radiology specialist and a resident) at a separate session and they made consensus if the initial interpretation were differen t. First of all , we undertook an interpretation for the first and the second echo images together , obtained by SET2 sequence on the same plane. And then we did it again for the Images by FSSE sequence. We tried to evaluate the quality of Fig . 1 Image analysis No statistical analysis was underwent because the number ofthe patients was smal l.
Calculation of ratio of signal to noise (SNR) and of contrast to noise (CNR). We also measured the signal intensity (81) of each structure which was considered normal so as to objectively compare the contrast of the signals from meniscus , ligament, cartilage , joint fluid , and bone between the two pulse sequences. For the measurement we placed a of square shaped region of interest (ROI) and obtained signal intensities using a buil t-i n routine of the MR scanner. And then , 8NR of each structure was (Fig. 1 , 2) . The muscles showed the intermediate signal intensity. The second echo FSSE was not as good as the fi rst echo FSSE because the former revealed reduced SNR with a poor visualization of the normal structure except distinguishing articular cartilages from joint fluid which had a bright signal The results of a SNR and CNR were shown in normal structures ( Fig. 3-7) . The SNR was high in cartilage , fluid , and ACL on the first echo FSSE (Fig. 3 ) . The con- a. In the first echo SET2 , meniscal tear is well disclosed b. Excellent contrast between tear containing fluid and meniscus is observed in the FSSE Fig . 9 . Abnormal signal in the medial men-ISCUS. a. In the first echo SET2, the meniscus looks like having a type 2 signal b. In the first echo FSSE , this linear signal is abutting the inferior articular surface of the meniscus. This abnormality has not yet confirmed by arthroscopy (Fig . 5) . The contrast between cartilage and either medullary bone or meniscus was superior in the first echo FSSE to that of SET2 (Fig. 6 ) . The CNR of fluid to cruciate ligaments is high in the SET2 (Fig. 7) A total of 28 knees was included for comparing FSSE with SET2 sequences. Twenty-one patients had one or more history of trauma before the MR examination , with a duration of ranging from 24 days to several years.
A summary of the results is provided in Table 1 .
There were 18 meniscal tears , 10 parently in 6 cases better than SET2 did because a tear had better contrast in the former than in the latter ( Fig.  8) . One showed a tear with FSSE but it appeared in the undetermined category with SET2 (Fig. 9 ). In the re maining 5, we already read as to meniscal tears with agreemen t. As we use the arthroscopic findings as a gold standard in 5 cases , 2 tears and 3 normal of the medial meniscus , they were well correlated with the MR interpretation. For the lateral meniscus we did not find a radial tear (talse negative). Of the remaining 4 there were one normal and 3 tears confirmed ar- (Table 2) Of the 28 ACLs , 20 were normal , 5 had tears , and 3
were undetermined. SET2 gave more confidenue than FSSE in the ccignosis of normal ACLs in 5 of 20 normal ACLs. Among 5 tears , only one showed better delineation of tear with SET2 than FSSE (Fig. 1 이. There was only one PCL lesion which had a hematoma or fluid collection within the PC L ( Fig. 11) . Both ACL and PCL were correctly disclosed on MR images in the 5 cases confirmed arthroscopically. There was only one partial tear of ACL , whereas others were normal. We made an agreement that femoral cartilages were normal in 23 knees and abnormal in 4 and One was poor in gnol ity. The cartilage was normal in 12 cases (Fig. 12 ) and there were 3 cartilaginous abnormalities. The images with fat suppression was better than those without fat suppression . Five cases of anthroscopically confirmed abnormality were normal on MR images. We did not try to evaluate MR images for patella and tibial cartilages.
We found soft tissue abnormalities such as a pes anserinus bursitis (Fig. 13) , patellar tendon injury , prepatellar soft tissue thickening , ganglion , and popliteal cyst. Two of these were distinct in nature of the lesion on FSSE.
Six of the 28 knees showed abnormally in creased signal within the bone on FSSE (Fig. 14) , whereas only3
showed equivocal change in signal intensities on SET2. Although these signal changes of medullary bone in contrast to the adjacent normal looking signal have been not proven histologically or by the f이 low -up studies , these were considered to be either hemorrhage or edema which were probably related to pre- (16) . This technique is simple and widely used in clinical imaging even though it has a disadvantage of inhomogeneous suppression of fat signal inspite of either the careful shimming of magnet or modification of presaturation pulse ,or both (17) . Somtimes , hybrid techniques have been proposed for complete suppression of fat (18 , 19) . Another technique is a short tau inversion recovery(STIR) pulse sequence in which the appropriate inversion time is applied to null out fat signaI(20). The drawback is a small number of slices we can get in a given TR time.
Since MR imaging has been used for the evaluation of knee pathology , its roles have been described (3 , 4) . The overall agreement between MR and arthroscopic findings has been reported to be over 90% (5) . Various grading systems of meniscal injury have been reported (6 , 7) . Pseudotears in lateral menisci on sagittal images were demonstrated with emphasis on the orientation of the meniscofemoral ligaments. (21) In aymptomatic vOlunteeers , the grade 2 signal of the menisci were well correlated with the age of patients , and early appearance of the signal abnormalities begun during the second decade (22) . The signal change of the menisci can occur with uncertain significance after repetitive impulsive loading caused by jogging (23) . The efficacy of MR imaging of ACL injuries including MR criteria of ACL tear was described in details (1 Some investigators compared different imaging techniques to determine which one was better or worse (7 -9, 28 ). There were no difference between T1 and T2 -weighted SE imaging for the meniscal evaluation(28) . Some prefer 3D MR imaging to 20 SE imaging for the detection of meniscal or ligamentous injuries or both because the former has an advantage 。 f the thin , contiguous section as well as high patient through • put (7 -9) . Others thought that 20 SE and 3D gradient echo imaging had a complementary role for the evaluation of the internal derangement of the knee (29)
Li ttle have been reported about the knee MR imaging using fat suppression techniques (10 , 30 , 31) . imaging technique , as we had used , can simply be applied to almost all imaging techniques commercially available. Hyaline cartilage invariably appears bright on both T1 -or T2 -weighted images with fat suppression so that articular cartilage is ready to be distinguished from cortical bones , fat , and muscles.
Although other authors had difficulties in distinguishing muscle and hyaline cartilage or fluid and cartilage, we didn 't met any problems to distinguish cartilage disorders from fluid. That was because we used a longer TR than that they used. There is no difference between two techniques for the meniscal lesions(30) , but in our experience , the contrast between menisci and articular cartilage is superior on fat suppression images. We could have a confidence in the detection of bone bruises and subcortical lesions which could not be disclosed on conventional SE images. We have to be cautious to tell the ACL tear , because even normal ACL may appear bright Our study has some limitations: the number ofcases included was small ; arthroscopic findings were available in only 5 cases ; as we reviewed FSSE after reviewing SET2 , this could give rise to potential interpretation bias In summary , FSSE provides us the improve choice replacing SET2 sequence for the evaluation of knee.
